D2 Charlie Aviator Watch
Features

Specs

Full-color dynamic moving map with airports, navaids, roads, bodies of
water and more

Physical dimensions

Dedicated Direct-to and Nearest buttons

Lens material

Sapphire crystal

Worldwide airport database with airport information (frequencies, runways
and more); free lifetime database updates.

Display type

Sunlight-readable, transflective memory-in-pixel

Baro-adjustable altimeter

Display size

1.2" (30.4 mm) diameter

Multiple time zones with Zulu/UTC

Display resolution

Automated flight logging

Water rating

®

Connext capable — transfer flight plans from Garmin Pilot™

51 x 51 x 17.5 mm

240 x 240 pixels
10 ATM

Built-in memory

NEXRAD, METARs, TAFs and more available with compatible internet
connected device

Weight

Elevate™ wrist heart rate technology

Battery type

Smart notifications (displays email, text and other alerts when paired with
a compatible device)

Battery life

Step counter, sleep monitoring, multisport activity profiles

Wireless connectivity

16 GB
Silicone band: 89 g
Titanium band: 147 g
Leather band: 95 g
Rechargeable lithium
GPS mode: Up to 20 hours
UltraTrac™ mode: Up to 35 hours without wrist
heart rate
Smart mode: Up to 12 days
Watch only mode: up to 3 weeks
Bluetooth® Smart, ANT+®, Wi-Fi®

In the Box
D2 Charlie Aviator Watch

USB Charging/data Cable

Titanium or Leather Watch Band

Trial Subscription of Garmin Pilot™ app

Black Silicone Watch Band

Documentation

1

See Garmin.com/ataccuracy for more details
See Garmin.com/waterrating for more details
3
D2 Charlie is not intended to be used as a primary navigation source
4
When paired with compatible smartphone; see Garmin.com/BLE for more details
2

Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos
are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Garmin is under license. Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of the
Wi-Fi Alliance.

